Perceptions of alcohol use in the context of HIV treatment: a qualitative study
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Background: Alcohol use is associated with poor HIV treatment outcomes. This study aimed to understand patients’ perceptions of the impact of alcohol use in the context of HIV care.

Methods: The study design was a descriptive qualitative study of HIV positive individuals receiving antiretroviral treatment. The study involved four focus group discussions with male and female participants at a tertiary center, city clinic, and rural church. We employed convenience sampling and invited patients coming for their routine visits and medication refills to participate.

Results: Participants had an awareness of both the direct and indirect effects of alcohol use. The direct effects related to the incompatibility of HIV medication and alcohol. The indirect effects related to the negative impact of alcohol on treatment adherence. Participants proffered reasons why HIV infected individuals on HIV treatment drink and felt that patients had to make a deliberate choice to stop drinking. Participants displayed some knowledge of interventions for drinking cessation and highlighted the use of pharmacological interventions to stop drinking. Participants indicated that they preferred HIV counselors to provide counseling services in view of the existing relationships that patients had with counselors.

Conclusion: People living with HIV have adequate knowledge of the effects of alcohol use in the context of HIV treatment. Stigma and the time taken to engage in an alcohol use intervention appeared to be the main impediments to uptake. The current model of HIV treatment, based on trust with the HIV care team, and maintenance of this trust, could bolster the uptake of an intervention. Involvement of HIV patients in their treatment is necessary to improve treatment outcomes in the context of alcohol use.
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Introduction

The advent of antiretroviral therapies has transformed HIV treatment and control, and HIV has become a chronic illness.1,2 The rate of new HIV infections in Zimbabwe is on the decline and mirrors a promising global picture with respect to longevity for HIV infected individuals.3,4 Behavioral change and advocacy have also proven to be key in HIV and AIDS care and control.5 However, alcohol use disorders (AUDs) are of major concern in the context of HIV and AIDS care.4,6,7 Evidence indicates that HIV infected individuals have a higher prevalence of AUDs than HIV negative individuals.8 Alcohol use is also associated with erratic treatment adherence.9,10 In addition, HIV positive people suffer more physiologic harm from alcohol consumption, with increased cases of liver damage, in comparison to HIV negative individuals.11,12
Due to immunosuppression, patients with HIV who also have an AUD may suffer from concurrent medical conditions, such as TB, and consequently be on a variety of medications with a high pill burden, contributing to decreased adherence and resistance. In addition, pharmacological interventions may be unaffordable, particularly in low-income settings, with the only available treatments being psychosocial in nature. However, psychosocial interventions are sensitive to the “who, where, and what questions,” and, as such, require an understanding of the lived experiences of the affected.

Patients who receive HIV treatment are assessed and counseled for alcohol use as part of the pre-treatment work up in Zimbabwe. Patients who drink are defined as not operationally ready for antiretroviral treatment (ART) commencement and policy stipulates that HIV treatment cannot be commenced when there is evidence of alcohol use. A qualitative understanding of patient experiences and subjective expectations of treatment is important to inform the success of HIV and AUD programs. To this end, our study aimed to describe and understand the perceptions and impact of alcohol use in a sample of HIV positive individuals. The study was nested within an on-going, cluster randomized controlled trial of an AUD intervention.

Methods

This study used a descriptive qualitative design to understand HIV infected individuals’ perceptions (“who, why, and how”) about alcohol use. Patients recruited into the study were already on ART after receipt of counseling and testing. Almost a third of the participants (30%) had an AUD as defined by the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (with a cutoff of 6 for females and 7 for males). In addition, we included participants who denied alcohol use to obtain their perspectives. In addition, data were collected through focus group discussions (FGDs) with people living with HIV/AIDS (PL WHA) in order to obtain their perspectives on the status of care of HIV-infected individuals.

Context and setting

We obtained approval to undertake the study from the Medical Research Council of Zimbabwe (A/1936), Stellenbosch University Health Research Ethics Committee (SI14/10/222), the hospital ethics committees, and the Ministry of Health Permanent Secretary of Zimbabwe. The FGDs were held at an HIV clinic at a rural church-run hospital (n = 2), at a central hospital (n = 1), and at a city polyclinic (n = 1).

Sampling strategy

Convenience sampling was used. HIV infected patients, who had received a health education talk on adherence (as is standard practice and required for all) were informed of the study, and individually approached for consent. The health education talk consists of information on adherence to medication, the use of protection when engaging in sexual activity, signs and symptoms of opportunistic infections, abstention from alcohol and drug abuse, and good nutritional practices. Patients who agreed and gave written consent were assigned identifier numbers, which denoted their identities in the FGDs. Participants received $3 (USD) as compensation.

Data collection

Data were collected between May and August 2015. A questionnaire was specifically developed for the FGDs. The FGDs were conducted in the local vernacular (Shona), audio recorded, and translated for analysis. The first two FGDs were of mixed gender (Table 1).

Trained facilitators who were conversant with the study moderated the FGDs. The training involved setting up the group, managing the group (such as dealing with dominating participants), administration of the questionnaire, understanding the content and context of the study, diary entries, and an approach to follow-up questions. Facilitators used questionnaires with initial prompts but then took their lead from participants. Data were derived from transcripts and analyzed using Atlas.ti.
Data analysis
Transcripts were read and coded by two independent reviewers and conflicts were resolved through discussion. Data from the transcripts were sorted and coded according to broad themes. Outputs from the transcripts were generated as a list of codes and quotations. Trained personnel identified, developed, and grouped emerging themes.

Techniques to enhance reliability
Triangulation, reflexivity, dependability, and conformability, as Guba’s constructs, were adopted as tools to enhance reliability of the data obtained. Interviewers were from various fields, including nursing (BM-D, MK-U), psychiatry (MD, MM), and linguistics (AP). In order to contain the subjective opinions of the interviewers, they worked in groups of three in each FGD.

Results
Participants
Thirty-nine patients participated in the FDGs. Their baseline demographic information is summarized in Table 2.

The major themes identified in the study included: 1) perceptions of the impact of alcohol use on HIV treatment; 2) participants’ perceptions of HIV infected patients who drink alcohol; 3) fear and stigma; and 4) help and support. Table 3 summarizes the major themes and thematic areas.

Perceptions of the impact of alcohol use on HIV treatment
Participants perceived alcohol use to have both direct and indirect influences on HIV treatment.

Alcohol use has a direct influence
Participants perceived alcohol use to have a direct influence on HIV treatment, stating that “[…] drinking beer is not good because alcohol and medication are not compatible.” [Participant 17, FGD2, M, 42y] and “drinking alcohol weakens the white blood cells. There will be competition between alcohol and medication.” [Participant 24, FGD2, F, 48y] One participant also noted that on the “container of alcohol is written harmful. So alcohol is a drug on its own so drinking it would have meant that we are mixing various incompatible drugs.” [Participant 7, FGD1, M, 35y] Thus, participants indicated awareness of the negative influence of alcohol, in and of itself, as well as alcohol’s incompatibility with HIV medication. However, some participants perceived that: “It depends with the type of alcohol one has taken. Some will have drank kachasu [illicit brew], and other types are better.” [Participant 6, FGD1, M, 36y] Another also mentioned the “[…] alcohol that is brewed in the villages in different types and several different things are added into the mixture.” [Participant 4, FGD3, F, 43y] which is more intoxicating.

Alcohol use has an indirect influence
In addition to the direct negative effects of alcohol use on HIV treatment, participants also perceived that alcohol had indirect effects. Specifically, “[…] you can forget to take your medication when you are drunk.” [Participant 10, FGD3, F, 39y] Similarly, “[…] you drink alcohol and get drunk, the first thing to happen is to forget the time to take your tablet.” [Participant 5, FGD1, F, 44y]

Besides forgetting to drink your medication, or not drinking it at the correct time; when you: “[…] drink alcohol you end up forgetting to eat your sadza or eating food and you end up going to the beer hall.” [Participant 28, FGD4, M, 47y] Thus, after “[…] drinking beer, the following morning one will have a hangover which causes one to lose appetite. Without eating food one cannot take the medication.” [Participant 16, FGD2, F, 38y]

Lastly, drinking “[…] beer gives one confidence to indulge in bad things.” [Participant 21, FGD2, M, 51y] More specifically, one “[…] can engage in sexual activities without any protection because they cannot think properly because of being drunk.” [Participant 1, FGD1, M, 45y] It should be noted, however, that “unprotected sex” was only mentioned as a risk in the mixed FGD. In the men-only FGD “unprotected sex” was not mentioned as a risk per se; instead, participants mentioned “[…] he would drink alcohol and end up taking prostitutes from the beer hall.” [Participant 34, FGD4, M, 41y] Thus, the risk was considered to be associated more with “prostitutes” than with “unprotected sex”. In contrast, in the women-only FGD no reference was made to “prostitutes” than with “unprotected sex”.

Table 2 Participants’ sociodemographic data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sociodemographic data</th>
<th>N (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>23 (59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>16 (41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>27 (69)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widowed</td>
<td>9 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>2 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol use disorder</td>
<td>13 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>40 (16.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education (years in school)</td>
<td>10.65 (3.68)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Table 3 Major themes and thematic areas**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major themes</th>
<th>Thematic area</th>
<th>Quote</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perceptions of alcohol use in terms of HIV treatment</td>
<td>Alcohol use has a direct influence</td>
<td>“Drinking beer is not good because alcohol and medication are not compatible”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Drinking alcohol weakens the body, there will be competition between alcohol and medication”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alcohol has an indirect influence</td>
<td>“You can forget to take your medication”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“[…] drink alcohol you end up forgetting to eat your sadza [corn meal] or eating food and you end up going to the beer hall”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participant perceptions of HIV infected patients who drink alcohol</td>
<td>Some patients understood the difficulty</td>
<td>“[…] you feel sorry for them, so I feel this program should be done […] so that people can stop taking alcohol”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“HIV infected patients who drink alcohol must be: “[…] asked why they continue to drink […] it may be stress about the home and families […] If they require any help this can be forthcoming in order to relieve stress and stop falling in the trap of drinking alcohol”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>They cannot be helped</td>
<td>“You [person drinking alcohol] are a difficult person who cannot be helped”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“[…] you don’t listen and you are stubborn”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“[…] nurses should strongly threaten them [people drinking alcohol] with death”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Other participants acknowledged taking responsibility</td>
<td>“[…] to make a choice to either continue drinking beer or smoking and risk ending your life […] it is all up to the patient”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“[…] you are told what is required and what is not required it’s you[r] chance to choose what you want, alcohol or tablets”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fear and stigma</td>
<td></td>
<td>“If the [health] workers are not free or approachable this creates barriers. If they are free and friendly people can be helped. If they are not, people can be afraid to look for help”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“You can hide the tablets from your friends thinking that they will laugh at you when in actual fact taking tablets is important and you should tell your friends so that they can remind you to take your tablets”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help and support is there</td>
<td>Participants saw something good in the AUD intervention</td>
<td>“[…] it is appropriate for people to be asked about the quantity of alcohol they drink”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pills to stop drinking</td>
<td>“There are pills to aid one in stopping drinking beer, let them be approved […] some people are no longer able on their own to stop drinking”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“As government institutions are generally lacking in terms of facilities, for example I heard that at [hospital] there is a doctor who has a drug to completely stop someone from drinking alcohol. So, sometimes such facilities are not yet there at government hospitals”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Counselors are trusted</td>
<td>“[…] but before that I should make use of the counselor information before I overload the doctor with unnecessary work”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“[…] this is the work of counselors. Looking for help allover the place will cause risks of misinformation and this is dangerous. It is important just to go to those who are skilled to do the job”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Provide health education</td>
<td>“[…] continuous health education from counselors […] Health education should be an on-going process so that everyone [is] equipped with knowledge”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“I think counselors are more appropriate because they were skilled in approaching and educating patients”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviation:** AUD, alcohol use disorder.

**Participants’ perceptions of HIV infected patients who drink alcohol**

Participants differed in their perceptions of HIV infected patients who drink alcohol whilst on HIV treatment.

**Understanding the difficulty**

Some participants appeared to have an understanding of the reasons for drinking and/or how difficult it was to stop drinking. Participant 41 said: “[…] you feel sorry for them, so I feel this program should be done […] so that people can stop taking alcohol.” [FGD3, F, 38y] Another stated that HIV infected patients who drink alcohol must be: “[…] asked why they continue to drink […] it may be stress about the home and families […] If they require any help this can be forthcoming in order to relieve stress and stop falling in the trap of drinking alcohol.” [Participant 8, FGD1, F, 42y]

**They must take responsibility**

Others noted that it is the responsibility of the patient: “[…] to make a choice to either continue drinking beer or smoking...”
and risk ending your life […] it is all up to the patient.” [Participant 8, FGD1, M, 43y] Similarly, Participant 36 said: “[…] you are told what is required and what is not required it’s you[r] chance to choose what you want, alcohol or tablets.” [FGD3, F, 37y] Others described how they: “[…] just accepted my status and chose to leave beer drinking.” [Participant 22, FGD3, F, 37y]

They cannot be helped
Some participants, however, had a negative perception of those who drink alcohol whilst on treatment stating: “You [person drinking alcohol] are a difficult person who cannot be helped.” [Participant 26, FGD2, F, 35y] Such a person can: “[…] get advice but it falls on deaf ears.” [Participant 23, FGD2, F, 39y] “[…] you don’t listen and you are stubborn.” [Participant 42, FGD4, F, 41y] It was also stated that: “[…] drinking is a habit and not a disease.” [Participant 11, FGD1, M, 43y] implying that a person has no excuse for not being able to stop drinking. One participant suggested: “[…] nurses should strongly threaten them [people drinking alcohol] with death.” [Participant 19, FGD2, M, 39y]

Fear and stigma
From the data, it was evident that fear was prevalent among participants. Fear may lead to non-disclosure: “One can be afraid to say that they are drinking alcohol.” [Participant 38, FGD3, F, 47y] Similarly, Participant 8 said: “If the [health] workers are not free or approachable this creates barriers. If they are free and friendly people can be helped. If they are not, people can be afraid to look for help.” [FGD1, F, 49y] Participants also said that there was a lot of stigma associated with HIV which made disclosure to drinking partners difficult: “You can hide the tablets from your friends thinking that they will laugh at you when in actual fact taking tablets is important and you should tell your friends so that they can remind you to take your tablets.” [Participant 28, FGD4, M, 36y]

There is help and support
In general, participants perceived an AUD intervention program, and screening patients for alcohol use, to be good. Participants mentioned: “[…] it is appropriate for people to be asked about the quantity of alcohol they drink.” [Participant 8, FGD1, M, 43y] They also mentioned strategies that they perceived would be helpful for patients who needed them.

Pills to stop drinking
One participant mentioned that if “[…] there are pills to aid one in stopping drinking beer, let them be approved […] some people are no longer able on their own to stop drinking.” [Participant 25, FGD2, M, 44y] Similarly, another stated:

As government institutions are generally lacking in terms of facilities, for example I heard that at [hospital] there is a doctor who has a drug to completely stop someone from drinking alcohol. So, sometimes such facilities are not yet there at government hospitals. [Participant 9, FGD1, F 37y]

Counselors are trusted
Participants thought that counselors could be trusted and should be approached first for help: “But before that I should make use of the counselor information before I overload the doctor with unnecessary work.” [Participant 11, FGD1, M 31y] Participant 9 responded that he was in agreement: “[…] this is the work of counselors. Looking for help all over the place will cause risks of misinformation and this is dangerous. It is important just to go to those who are skilled to do the job.” [FGD1, M, 39y]

Additionally, it appeared as if fear of health workers assisted some of the participants to stop drinking alcohol: “Some don’t drink the beer because they fear for their health and the health workers.” [Participant 20, FGD2, M, 37y]

Provide health education
Another form of help identified included “[…] continuous health education from counselors […] Health education should be an on-going process so that everyone [is] equipped with knowledge.” [Participant 17, FGD2, F, 41y] Counselors were especially trusted to provide this education: “I think counselors are more appropriate because they were skilled in approaching and educating patients.” [Participant 3, FGD1, M, 35y]

Discussion
This study aimed to understand patients’ perceptions of the impact of alcohol use in the context of HIV care. Participants perceived alcohol use to have both direct and indirect effects on HIV treatment. Stigma and fear about their ability to access treatment in the event that they disclose their HIV status were some of the barriers to receiving care for AUDs. However, participants were receptive to the offer of treatment for AUDs. Interventions for AUDs in the context of HIV should, therefore, be developed.

Perceptions of AUDs in the context of HIV treatment
Participants understood that alcohol use is a challenge in the context of HIV infection and treatment. They were aware of
the direct and indirect effects of alcohol use on HIV treatment. A direct effect described was the incompatibility of alcohol use with HIV treatment. An indirect effect was non-adherence to medication when using alcohol. The belief that alcohol use was not compatible with ART has been described in research in Sub-Saharan Africa. Kalichman et al documented planned omission of ART if patients were going to drink, fearing toxicity of mixing alcohol and HIV treatment.

Participants’ perceptions of HIV infected patients who drink alcohol
The participants were of the opinion that they could not take medication while drinking beer. This implied that they perceived that alcohol would either interact negatively with medication, or the staff would not dispense medication as long as they were known to drink. As the health education session is given before the commencement of ART, this to many patients means that ART and HIV are incompatible and can lead to death. HIV and AUDs health education messages need to be clear to avoid wrong interpretations by patients. The Kalichman et al study indicated deliberate skipping of medication by patients with AUDs due to beliefs of incompatibility of alcohol and HIV treatment. This highlights the need to train counseling staff on the impact of, and treatment for, co-occurring HIV and AUDs.

Fear and stigma
Stigma related to mental and AUDs is a major impediment and several studies have found it to be a particularly challenging barrier to seeking treatment or adhering to treatment. Stigma has to be addressed at individual, community, and programmatic levels. Improving disclosure could translate into better adherence and improved support for HIV infected individuals with problematic alcohol use.

Participants noted that both HIV treatment and alcohol use are stigmatized. This prevented them from disclosing both their HIV status and drinking. Hospital and clinic staff often delay antiretroviral treatment initiation once they discover that patients have an alcohol use problem, as required by the Zimbabwe National Operational Guide. This may underlie the negativity displayed by participants in the study as the messages passed on by staff are also supported by national guidelines. This is despite the fact that the same guidelines used for commencing HIV treatment do not include treatment for AUDs. This is underscored by another study which indicated that fear of being discriminated against (due to drinking habits) by HIV counselors and nursing staff was a barrier to seeking help.

There is help and support
In terms of the management of alcohol related problems, participants appeared to prefer pharmacological approaches. With respect to psychosocial interventions, participants favored primary care counselors as the agents of change, citing existing relationships with the counselors. Participants welcomed the use of health education to deal with alcohol use problems in the context of HIV treatment. For patients who have alcohol dependency, there may be a need for referral to specialist care that may include pharmacological interventions. In patients where there is high non-adherence to treatment and increased pill burden, monthly depot naltrexone may be a preferred treatment.

The level of knowledge displayed by participants of the link between HIV treatment and alcohol use was high. This knowledge can be exploited to address alcohol use in the context of HIV treatment. It is notable that while nurses and primary care counselors have invested in educating patients on the impediments to optimum HIV care, educational information is presented in a negative way that may dissuade participants from opening up about their problems, including alcohol use. Thus, similar to observations made by previous studies, there is a need to train staff in counseling skills through refresher courses.

AUD interventions
This study shows the challenges that HIV care staff face in dealing with dual diagnosis patients in Zimbabwe. If patients are not commenced on ART as a result of an alcohol use history, delays will inevitably lead to poorer outcomes. Studies have shown that brief interventions can be effective in reducing AUDs. Appropriate health education on the assessment and treatment of HIV and AUDs is imperative in HIV treatment settings. Lack of trained personnel, lack of time, and an unmotivated work force may be barriers. However, task sharing using nurses, general medical staff, and peer or lay-counselors may cover that gap. Use of manuals may be used to improve fidelity to treatment.

Zimbabwe has no separate nor embedded AUD treatment program for HIV infected individuals. Further, due to the prevailing economic situation, the cost of pharmacological agents for AUDs have been beyond the reach of the HIV infected individuals. However, from the study, it appears that there was limited use of pharmacological agents. This may need to be scaled up.

However, in the development of the interventions, given the seeming power of health staff over patients, resources need to be invested in developing the motivational skills of
staff so they appreciate the collaborative and integrated treatment approach that is required. This needs to be coupled with helping patients understand that the receipt of treatment is a right. Human rights training needs to be embedded in the training of health workers as well.

Systematic reviews have shown that Screening and Brief Referral Interventions (SBRITs) are helpful in reducing AUDs in the general population without HIV infection despite requiring specific adjustments to suit patients, the professionals, and the characteristics of the organization. Brown et al showed in a narrative review that the interventions were able to reduce alcohol use in HIV infected individuals, but called for studies that isolate the effective components of the interventions. Although HIV infected patients are already on many treatments, some with alcohol dependency may require pharmacological interventions to improve both HIV and AUD outcomes. A number of trials to integrate AUDs in HIV care settings are on-going. Some of the findings in this study can inform the design of future trials, for example taking gender into account as single-gender groups in this setting may help to optimize participation in behavioral interventions.

The need for SBRIIs is highlighted in this study with participants calling for both behavioral and pharmacological interventions. The preferred staff to offer this intervention are the primary care counselors and nurses. This has been shown to be feasible in the management of other conditions, including TB and HIV. Lay health workers have been successfully recruited to offer community-based treatment for common mental disorders in Zimbabwe. The content should include motivational “talk” delivered in an empathetic manner, with a non-judgmental attitude and stigma reduction. There is also a need to obtain buy-in from policy makers for the integration of HIV and AUD treatments.

Limitations
These findings should be interpreted with a number of limitations in mind. First, as the FGDs were used to gather information, contributory effects of “group think” and “group polarization” may have influenced responses to questions.

Second, alcohol use in HIV is a sensitive area of enquiry, especially given that patients may be disallowed HIV treatment initiation unless they discontinue drinking. This may have fed into the negative views that participants had of drinking whilst on ART.

Third, the presence of the nurse who gave a health education talk to the group before the FDG may have prompted some participants to respond more favorably than they would otherwise have done. This FGD was in a church related hospital where morality issues are important. The view in this community is that women should not drink and HIV is transmitted due to “bad morals”. This may have influenced participants’ responses. The women, therefore, shied away from talking about prostitution and unprotected sex. Most of the participants were married women who might have acquired HIV from a partner and/or through unwanted sex. It is recommended that future researchers are cognizant of the fact that the venue where FDGs are conducted may have an influence on participants’ responses.

Finally, it became evident that participants were not able to express themselves freely owing to the mixed gender status of the FGDs, as in Zimbabwe it is viewed as culturally inappropriate for women to drink and drinking among women is associated with commercial sex work. Consequently, one “female only”, and one “male only” FGDs were conducted.
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